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Welcome to Dr. Day Care Learning Center!
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Your child will enjoy learning through play in a safe structured learning environment at Dr. Day Care. Our main goal is to ensure excellent programs, dedicated educators, and classrooms that demonstrate high quality. We invite you to learn more about our programs and to become part of our family. Choose a center that is trusted by families!





Book A Tour →




Our Locations →













How Old Is Your Child?











6 weeks to
 18 months
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Infant








18 months to
3 years
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Toddler








3 years to
5 years
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Preschool / Pre-K








Kindergarten to
12 years
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School Age













Teachers Facilitating Learning





Your child’s teachers have been selected not only because of their knowledge and experience, but also because their personal educational philosophy and teaching style is compatible with our approach. Teachers act as facilitators of learning, and respect the idea that each child participates in the process of learning in their own unique way.





Learn More →
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Safe And Secure





Keeping your child safe is our number one priority. Teachers are first-aid and CPR certified. Children and teachers hold frequent fire and emergency drills. Programs have individualized plans to mitigate or prevent safety concerns and prepare for any emergency.  Cleaning and sanitizing occurs throughout the day.





Learn More →
















Healthy Snacks And Catered Meals





You don’t have to worry about packing a lunch and your child enjoys fresh fruits and vegetables, whole grains, and more. Nutritious foods that contribute to the wellness, healthy growth, and development of your child at no extra cost to you. We work with you to instill healthy habits in children to serve as a foundation for healthy choices in life.





Learn More →
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Stay Connected





We keep families connected by sharing daily activities, photos, and more with the Procare Parent Engagement app. Communicate with your child’s center in real time and stay in the loop on upcoming activities.





Learn More →
















Nationally Accredited





Our dedication to high quality ensures your child receives the best education and care. We voluntarily choose to meet higher standards as required by our accrediting agency. National accreditation gives you the peace-of-mind knowing that teachers are creating engaging learning experiences for your child.





Learn More →
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Locally Owned Family Business





Our organization is at heart a family business.  We were founded in 1972 in Lincoln, Rhode Island by Dr. Mary Ann Shallcross Smith. Today, Dr. Mary Ann’s family is continuing her legacy. Our management team is available to support you. This team, including the Dr. Day Care Founder, CEOO, and VP, are on site to support your child’s teachers and administration.





Learn More →




























Watch our 30 second video to see where learning happens every day.







Family is important to us and we know it is important to you.

We are excited to have you join our family.





Book A Tour →




Explore Careers →
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Visit one of our locations.





Loading...
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What Parents & Teachers Have To Say





The Only Place I Trust
"Returning to work after having my son was a transition harder than no other I have experienced. The staff at Dr. Day Care-Cumberland went above and beyond to make that transition as stress-free as possible. Knowing my son is in quality care by caring individuals puts my mind at ease. Although leaving him is never easy, leaving him in Dr. Day Care is the only place I trust!"
~Lisa





"It's really fun seeing the kids grow up and all the smiles on their faces as we teach them new concepts"



Friendly and Professional Staff
"Location and price are perfect for us. Located on my way to work and price was way better than most day cares. Providing free meals & snacks is also a plus. Curriculum is great & staff are both friendly & professional."
~Holly





"I would refer them to anyone"





"They really value education and giving every child the opportunity to succeed"





"We were so impressed with the dedication of our son's teachers"
















Learn and Teach with Us!
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Spring is here! – activities to welcome spring with children
Here are some suggestions on how to welcome spring with your children: Plant a garden Children love getting their hands dirty- quite literally.  Together, plant […]

Read More →
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National Accreditation – why does it matter?
At Dr. Day Care, you may hear “national accreditation” or “NECPA” mentioned often. That’s because we think it is so important! All of our learning […]

Read More →
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Congratulations DDC North Providence on earning National Accreditation!
Program among the top 10% in the nation by earning accreditation North Providence, RI – Dr. Day Care Learning Center has earned national accreditation from […]

Read More →



Join Our Team!





We take care of our own here (hint: that could be you). We offer competitive compensation, benefit program options, paid time off and vacations, perks like 50% of childcare tuition and tuition reimbursement programs. Our perks and benefits take care of our team and their families and support their health and financial well-being.





Explore Careers →
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SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWS
Stay up to date with our latest news and updates by subscribing today.





Subscribe →








TAKE THE NEXT STEP - CONTACT US
Get pricing, details, and book a tour today





Schedule A Tour →
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Contact Us

FAQ

Careers





Dr. Day Care Blog

Our Curriculum

School Closings & Delays
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